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Racial Climate

—

—

by Jennifer Harned

The following is a reprint of the

article "Racial Climate Examined"

which appeared in the Feb. 14 issue

of the Bullet . Due to our error, over

six paragraphs of the article were

lost in the layout process. The fol-

lowing is a reprint in its entirety of

the first in the two-part racial climate

series with updated information. The

conclusion of this series is entitled

"Administration Battles Racial Dis-

crimination" and is also included in

this issue.

Black students at Mary Washing-

ton College are speaking up about

the racial climate on campus, spe-

cifically specialprograms, classroom

and social situations.

Many black students arrive at the

conclusion that they were admitted

for reasons other than their high

school academic records and test
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scores. They believe this due to

some requirements placed on their

acceptance to the College.

The Summer Transitional Pro-

gram (STP) is a Virginia state-sup-

portedprogram designed to inform

black freshmen from Virginiaabout

the racial climate on and off cam-

pus, as well as to acquaint students

with college curriculum and aid

adjustment to college life.

Although most black students are

offered the chance to participate in

the STP program, black students

who haveborder-linequalifications

forMWC are told STP attendance

is a requirement or admission will

be denied. The students who are

required to attend STP are those

whom the offices of Admissions

and Minority Affairs feel would

benefit from the experience. The

program offers a stipend fee of

three hundred dollars in exchange

fora five week curriculum, includ-

ing a pre-calculus class and a writ-

ing workshop class. One STP stu-

dent summed up a widespread

MWC received a brief and slight dusting last Monday. Although surrounding areas received several inches

of snow this weekend, Fredericksburg was spared. Photo: Katherine Saunders

Administration Battles
Racial Discrimination

to attend a required 'program ' as a

condition of acceptance?"

Some black students assert that

they do feel singled out and felt

even more so when they received

their pre-registration forms with

two mandatory classes already

chosen for them.

The black students who were re-

quired to attend the STP were all

automatically registered for pre-

calculus and social problems. But

white freshmen were not required

to take these two classes. The

black students who were required

to attend STP in 1988 did not re-

ceive the six credits from the two

classes they had taken the previous

summer. In the past, STP students

did receive credit, according to

Staci Carter '90. Currently, stu-

dents who went through the STP

program have to retake both pre-

calculus and writing workshop, in

addition to the mandatory social

problems class.
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by Jennifer Harned

Mary Washington College is fight-

ing a battle against racial harass-

ment and discrimination on cam-

pus. The College's administration

worked on a comprehensive policy

on racial harassment and discrimi-

nation last semester, hoping to send

the message that harassment on

campus will not be tolerated. But is

the message being received?

Last April the Affirmative Action

Committee invited Sharon L. Fries,

Assistant to the Vice Chancellor at

University of Maryland, to conduct

a racial assessment reporton "racial

climate" and "i n tcrc u 1 tural relation"

on campus. Following 15 individ-

ual interviews, fourgroup interviews

and two open forums, Fries con-

cluded that "the most obvious

problcm...is that of denial" that

racism does exist on campus.

Fries' report asserts that denying

the problem "supports racism in a

community" because it "offers no

support to those who experience

day to day inequities and empowers

those who choose to disregard oth-

ers' rights and need for cultural

identification."

Fries found a variety of opinions

on campus racism. Nine out of 15

people interviewed stated that the

racial climate was "very good,"

continuing to say in the same sen-

tence that "racism does not exist on

campus, only subtle forms of ra-

cism." While people assume that

racism mustbe violent to be consid-

ered a problem, black students as-

sert that, although they are rarely

confronted with blatant racism—
name-calling orabusive behavior

—

they arc often subjected to a hostile

environment, which to them is

equally as tangible.

One step the administration has

taken to avoid harassment on cam-

pus is a comprehensive Statement

of Community Values and Behav-

ioral expectations. The new policy

asserts the "right of every individ-

ual to be treated with dignity and

respect at all times"and "the accep-

tance and appreciation of diversity

in our community with regard to

race, gender, culture, and creed."

The statement adds that the Col-

lege will not tolerate behaviorwhich

conflicts with these values. It will

be posted in all public areas, in

academic buildings and all College

publications.

According to Brenda King, Spe-

cial Assistant to the President, the

administration hasdeveloped amore
concrete policy for racial intoler-

ance and harassment. The penalties

will range from informal warnings

and education, to termination, de-

pending on the seriousness of the

offense, the offender's attitude and

previous record. This policy applies

to both students and faculty.

The policy leans towards educat-

ing an individual that racial and

sexual harassment and discrimina-

tion are not tolerated on campus.

The education measures consist of

see DISCRIMINATION, page 2
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MWC Hosts Blues Gig
by Jennifer Faul

Got the blues, real bad? Learn

more about the music that sings

'em. Mary Washington College will

offer a Blues Festival on March 3rd

in the Underground.

James Goehring, an assistant pro-

fessor of Religion at MWC, and

Ann Rabson, a singer, guitarist of

Saffire—Uppity Blues Women,
have in less than one year organized

a seven hour extravaganza com-

plete with educational programs and

a Blues Festival Concert.

Goehring, who belongs to the

Washington D.C. Blues Society,

wants to bring to the students here at

MWC his "love of old style blues

folk music" that he "developed

during his college years." Goehring

stressed that "Blues is a base behind

jazz, soul, and rock-n-roll." He sees

this festival as a "celebration of an

aspect of American culture."

The festival artists include Saf-

fire—Uppity Blues Women, John

Cephas and Phil Wiggins and John

Jackson.

At theMWC Blues Festival, each

artist will teach an hour session on

an aspect of blues music. Saffire

—

Uppity Blues Women will give an

introduction to the great female

blues singers entitled "Ladies Sing

the Blues." Cephas and Wiggins

will explain "The Blues: What are

They," and Jackson, an established

storyteller, will share "Blues Sto

Fredericksburg area blues trio. Saffire-Uppity Blues Women, will also appear at

the MWC Blues Festival. Photo provided by Jim Goehring

nes.

Saffire—Uppity Blues Women
are a Fredericksburg based blues

trio. The trio has opened for B.B.

King, Ray Charles, Taj Mahal and

Koko Taylor. Recently, they per-

formed at the ninth annual National

Blues Music Awards in Memphis,

Tennessee.

John Cephas and Phil Wiggins

havewon the most prestigiousaward

in Blues Music, the Handy Award.

They have gained recognition

worldwide by playing in 32 coun-

tries.

According to the Smithsonian

Institute, John Jackson is referred to

as a "National Treasure." John was

four when he began playing with a

harmony guitar from Sears & Roe-

buck. He would practice songs from

78 records. Jackson's press kit in-

cludes an amusing anecdote from

his background, "if there was a part

he couldn't get right, he'd play it

over and over until he got it right."

Jackson is known as a master of

blues guitar. He has performed at

the Kennedy Center, the White

"National Treasure," John Jackson
,

Friday, March 3.

will perform at MWC's Blues Festival on

Photo: Peter Dunning

House and Carnegie Hall.

The three educational sessions

offered will start at 2 pm in The

Underground. It is followed by the

concert from 8-12 pm also in The

Underground. The events are free

with an MWC ID. There is a $2

admission charge for those with-

out an MWC ID.

The festival has support on cam-

pus. It is sponsored by: SA Enter-

tainment Committee, Committee on

Campus Academic Resources, Of-

fice of Student Activities, Office for

Minority Student Services, Depart-

ment of Historic Preservation, De-

partment of Music and Department

of Classics, Philosophy and Reli-

gion.

Goehring is "very pleased that

it's gained such a broad base support

from both students and faculty."

KeyDecisions Made at Meeting
by Mary Sherley

This past week the Board of Visi-

tors met to discuss various issues of

importance to Mary Washington

College. Twelve out of thirteen

DISCRIMINATION, from page 1

counseling, films, and discussion

groups. Punitive measures are a last

resort and are considered only after

a recommendation from King and

other relevant parties.

"The goal of the policy is not to be

punitive because we feel that a lot of

people just don't know" that these

are the policies, says King. "So far,

our policies have not been explic-

itly stated. Obviously once this

policy procedurecomes out, [it] will

be crystal clear to everybody that

the College states it will not tolerate

racism; it does not have a place on

this campus and ifyou are to accept

a job or admission spot, you will

understand [this policy] just like the

Honor Code."

Despite these avenues of proce-

dure and complaint, some black

students say they would not file a

formal complaint in the case of a

facial incident because, as Frcis

found, they are "labeled as to sensi-

tive or they fear for their grades."

Not only do students fear the re-

percussions of a formal complaint,

they feel the administration would

notrespondquickly ifincidents were

reported. Even if the administration

did respond, it would be a long a

painful process.

To improve the racial climate, Fries

recommended sensitivityawareness

training for faculty, administrators,

the President and his Cabinet. Once

completed, there will be a total of

four groups trained. The Cabinet

has already participated in the sen-

sitivity awareness workshop, along

with some faculty. Thus far, MWC
is the only Virginia college to un-

dergo sensitivity training.

The training is a 16-hour program

which addresses issues such as re-

spect for cultural differences, com-

munication styles, different forms

of insensitivity , social relationships

and institutional policies.

King also feels that dealing with

prejudice must be a two-way street.

She strongly believes that "the

administration definitely has the

responsibility to communicate loud

and clear that racial harassment—

any kind of cultural, ethnic or reli

gious bias—that comes across with

any hostility, that makes people

uncomfortable in this environment

that they are not welcome and pro

tected here, goescompletely agains

what Mary Washington says i

stands for."

Although King is aware that the

administration m us t demonstrate its

dedication to its responsibilities, she

believes the student must also ob-

ject to racial slurs among peers. If

they do not do so, the offenders

often take the silence for encour

agement.

MWC is involved in two programs

to encourage black enrollment, the

James Farmer Scholar Program anc

Project Soar. The James Farmer

program is named after the civil

rights leader and founder of the

Congress of Racial Equality y who
is now a distinguished professor ai

MWC.

see DISCRIMINATION . Page 3

members of the board were in at-

tendance to hear updates from

Richard Miller, Phil Hall, Peter

Grover, CarterHudgins, S.A. Presi-

dent Mike Tringale, Honor Coun-

cil PResident Matt Misener, and

Dean Beck.

The Academic Affairs Commit-

tee received a unanimous move to

resolve that as of Fall 1990 the

number of Regional Scholarships

awarded each year will be twenty

and each scholar will receive one-

half of the total in-state student

charges. This is a modification of

the old policy which awarded

twenty-five students $1500 for the

academic year.

The Alumni-College Relations

Committee moved to pass the new
Beulah M. Harlman Scholarship

Fund. According to the board, the

recipients for this award must de-

clare their intention to pursue

teacher certification and a career in

the field of education, as well as

demonstrate financial need. Selec-

tions for the recipients will be made

by the associate dean for financial

aid in consultation with the chair-

man of the education department.

The Historic Properties Commit-

tee resolved to loan thirty-six paint-

,

ings from Belmont to appear in the

Gari Mclchcrs Retrospective Ex-

hibition, along with a donation ten

thousand dollars to assist in the

publication of the exhibition's cata-

log.

The Historic Properties Committee

also move to authorize President

Anderson to proceed with negotia-

tions necessary to buy over sixty-

two acres of land on the Governor

Alexander Spotswood Estate near

GermannaCommunity College. This

land is reportedly "one of the most

significant archeological sites in the

South."

All of the above motions were

passed unanimously by the Board of

Visitors. The next scheduled mcet-

ing will be held April 14-15, 1989.

MWC Hosts
Conference
Gordon K. Davies, the Director of

^gher Education in Virginia is

scheduled to speak at the Spring

Virginia Student Association

VASA) Conference , to be held

Feb. 25-26, at Mary Washington

lollege.

The conference will be hosted by

he MWC Student Association Leg-

islative Action Committee.

Also speaking at the conference is

lames. A. Alessio, a representative

rom the Commission on the Uni-

versity in the 21st century. This

see CONFERENCE, page 3
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Staci Carter, a black junior, at-

tended the STP program in 1986 as

a condition of her acceptance. Now
her feelings toward STP are nega-

tive.

Carter says, "I felt my high school

academic standing had little to do

with my 'acceptance.' What did

have something to do with my ac-

ceptance wasmy race."

Assistant Dean for Minority Af-

fairs Arthur Brooks is the director

of STP. He understands that some

students may not like STP now, but

feels that in the future, they will

recognize its value.

Brooks believes that STP is neces-

sary because "the numbers show

that black Virginia high school stu-

dents go to college [and stay] less

than white high school students"

and STP offers a support and moni-

toring network to reverse thesenum-

bers.

There are two levels STP students:

conditional and unconditional. The

students who receive unconditional

STP admission are those who are

borderline toMWC admission stan-

dards. Theseborderline students re-

ceive unconditional STP status and

must attend tobeadmiued toMWC.
Some black Virginia high school

students are given the option of at-

tending STP to aid adjustment to

college life and curriculum. These

conditional STPstudents are admit-

ted toMWC whetherthey attend the

program or not.

Sallie Washington, Assistant Dean

for Admissions and Financial Aid,

assists in the selection of condi-

tional and unconditional STP stu-

dents, along with the Office of Mi-

nority Affairs. She is also in charge

ofthe correspondence with students

who have been chosen for the pro-

gram.

STP objectives and requirements

are clearly "explained to the student

in the initial correspondence,'*

Washington states. She furtheradds

that "STP is an opportunity, not a

sentence. It is a program of enrich-

ment*' designed to help black stu-

dents from Virginia who show po-

tential to be successful.

Derek Brown, a black freshman

this semester, says he preferred to

take discreet structures over prc-

calculus but was not given the op-

tion because he was a required STP
student. "When I came to the ST?
program, I thought it would be a

good learning experience, and in

some ways it was. But when I left

STP, I was very upset." He has
KiV^AniA ITlAfA t W% if CAMACtikf

Brown did not realize that, unlike

other students,STP studentsreceive

"efficiency reports** from their pro-

fessors on a regular basis. These ef-

ficiency reports are based on stu-

dents* progress in each class they

are enrolled in and are sent to the

Office of Minority Students. Some
black students are angry because

they believe these reports invade

their privacy.

In addition to the efficiency re-

ports, STP students are informed

they must attend mandatory tutorial

sessions on a weekly basis.

Tutorial sessions are offered to all

students from professors, the Writ-

ing Center and student tutors, but

there is no mandatory attendance

requirement. Again, black students

agree they have been singled out

and would prefer to attend tutorial

sessions under their own volition.

They say they understand thatSTP,

the required classes, the efficiency

reports and the tutorial sessions are

designed to keep them at MWC.

says, that they are prepared enough

to adjust on their own "without

somebody holding my hand—

I

don't need that anymore than any-

one else does."

Black students feel that discrimi-

nation at MWC goes much further

than academic programs. Last

semester, discrimination hit Brown

square in the face. At 2 am, he and

Chris Manuel, black freshmen, were

waiting for a pizza on the stairs of

Randolph Hall that lead to the bike

racks.

It was a cold night and both stu-

dents wore coats, warming their

hands in their pockets. They were

talking on the steps when they saw

a campus police car drive around

the circle by George Washington

HaU(GW).
Both students said they watched

the officer turn his vehicle around,

park and approach them. Once face

to face, the officer told Brown and

Manuel to remove their hands from

their pockets, "where he could see

them."

The officer proceeded to question

the students: "Do you go to school

here? Do you have MWC I.D.*s?"

Brown offered his identification

card, but Manuel could only offer

his dorm key, as he had left his I.D.

in his room.

The officer"suggested" they move
indoors and stay "out of trouble."

Brown and Manuel then watched

the officer walk past agroupofloud

and boisterous white males in from

ofGW. He did not ask them for their

I.D.'s. He got in his car and drove

away. Brown says, "It didn't anger

me as much as it hurt me. It really

hurt me a lot."

Incidents such as these are not un-

common. At 1 1:30pm one evening

this fall, five black male students

were walking down campus walk.

A single white male was walking

towards them. When he realized he

was approaching a group of black

males, one black student said, "his

head wasdown andwhen he looked

up, he walked completely all the

way around us. He made a beeline

to get as far away from us as pos-

sible."

Otherblack studentsareoften made

to feel uncomfortable in the class-

room by professors. These students

understand that the professor is

making a concerted effort to in-

clude black culture in their lectures.

But because there are so few black

students in each class, professors

often feel uncomfortable when they

lecture on black issues and single

out black students for their opin-

ions.

One black student was participat-

ing in a discussion about a black-

related issue in class when the pro-

fessor turned to the studentand said,

"You're black. How docs it make

you feel?" At this point, the student

said she was not concerned about

the discussion issue, but was very

concerned about the thirty-odd white

faces staring in her direction

Several black students feel their

social life is severely limited on

campus. Many leave campus every

weekend because entertainment on

campus does not appeal to them or

because they have been made to feel

socially unwelcome. A party may

die when a group of black students

come. Orpheus Pierce, a black jun-

ior, says, "It's happened more than

once. If a group of us walks into a

party, the party starts to break up!"

Pierce feels the ratio on campus

has "gotten better, but it's still not

where it should be." He believes

that the more black students he can

associate with on campus, the more

he gains out of college.

"Last year, there was a few more

black students on campus and I was

smiling. This year, with all the new

[black] freshmen, I can't stop grin-

ning!" Pierce says. Of the 25 black

students interviewed, the general

consensus was that more black stu-

dents on campus will lead to less

racial discrimination —in and outof

the classroom.

CONFERENCE, from page 2

commission has been formed to

assess future areas of growth in the

VA system of higher education in

the next century. VASA members

will be addressing the issue of col-

lege and university expansion in

their discussions.

At the fall conference in Charlot-

tesville, Va., VASA members

adopted a new constitution outlin-

ing a list ofnew goals: "To provide

channelsofcommunication between

the state schools, and to protect the

rights of all students." The focus

this spring is not on lobbying, but

rather, is on communication.

Concentrating on issues ranging

from campus parking problems, to

racial violence, to institutional

growth and expansion, VASA
members will probe themany com-
)lex issues facing college and uni-

versity students in the next decade.

The conference will be held on

Saturday and Sunday, Feb. 25-26.

Davies will be speaking to the

members on Saturday, 3:30-4:45

>m, in the Tan Lounge of the Stu-

dent center. Alessio will be speak-

ing on Sunday, 9:30-11:30 am, in

the Red Room.
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The Farmer Scholar Program,

sponsored byMWC and the State

Council for Higher Education of

Virginia (SCHEV), is designed to

arget black seventh-graders who
ivill receive four years of tutoring

ind academic instruction in various

lisciplines throughout their high

ichool career.

The 48 Farmer scholars attended a

week - Iong programoncampus, high

school students from Projec^Soar

vere also hosted by MWC. Project

Soar includes all minorities, focus-

ng on ninth-graders. These ninth-

jraders participate in special sum-

ncr programs, and receive high

;chool counseling and reviews of

:ollege-track curriculums. Every

year, a new group of ninth-graders

s chosen to participate in the pro-

gram.

Another project sponsored by

SCHEV is the Race and gender

>roject. Professors Craig Vascy and

Darole Corcoran cowrote and sub-

nitted a grant request loSCHEVto
und a proposal for a project on race

tnd gender issues. As co-directors,

Lhey received a grant for $107,000

and the project is tided "Race and

gender: Programs in Faculty and

Curricular Development" The goal

3f the project is to better integrate

women's and minority issues into

he curricula of several disciplines

hrough workshops, films, speakers

ind study and discussion groups.

Vasey and Corcoran received an

idditional $2,000 for the purpose of

sharing project information with

)ther schools, primarily the Univer-

;ity of Virginia, which received a

imilar grant. According to Vasey,

acuity response to the project has

)een positive. He feels the faculty

urnout identifies a real interest in

ecognizing cultural diversity in the

:lassroom.

Arthur Brooks, Assistant Dean for

Minority Affairs sees progress in

he campus racial climate due to an

ncrease in black freshmen. In 1986,

Page 3
thirteen black freshmen enrolled;

this year, 53 black freshmen began

the fall term.

Brooks attributes this increase, in

part, to the vocality of the Black

Facultyand StaffAssociation, Black

Student Association, the Board of

Visitors, the community of Freder-

icksburg, the Affirmative Action

Committee and certain faculty and

administrators. "The pressure of

vocal organizations and vocal

people puts the issue in the spot-

light," Brooks said, "If you don't

say anything, ityoudon'task, ifyou

don't inquire, you don'tassert, then

people let it sleep—let sleepingdogs

lie."

Brooks also attributes the increase

in black freshmen to the President

and his cabinet. The College has

moved in a positive direction, in-

creasing the ratio of black students.

He feels there is a new "openness"

and people are more willing to dis-

cuss the issue. 'The lefthandknows

what the righthand isdong ," Brooks

said. "It's all out there under a

microscope. There's a spotlight on

it and you have to do it right"

Brooks also feels the community's

growing interest and involvement

has led to a new relationship be-

tween the College and the commu-

nity and a growing perception of

what MWC is and what is stands

for.

In the past, some people have

perceived MWC as a private and

often "all-white" institution, Brooks

claims. But efforts have been made

to change that reputation through

recruitment and policy changes.

The surrounding communities, in

particular, "now think of this col-

lege as a place to send their youth,"

Brooks says. "Heretofore, many
black people in the area didn't even

know Mary Washington was a state

college because it was perceived to

be elitist" He believes "this is being

changed" to convey the message,

"No, this is your college, your tax

dollar."

<The
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Intolerance—it can be seen every-

where.

Even on the college level, here at

MWC, intolerance exists. The irony

is that the college experience is a

time for students to learn, explore

and expose themselves to new and

different ideas. Yet this eye-open-

ingexperience is stifled when people

are intolerant.

Seacobeck tables arc covered with

fliers from many different organi-

zations. Often the filers are defaced

or shredded by someone intolerant

of the group's ideology.

All of the organizations on cam-

pus, from the College Republicans

to the Gay and Lesbian Student

Alliance, have members that are

devoted to the issues they support.

They all have an equal right to

express their opinions on these is-

sues. Yet some people feel that

certain groups should not have the

right to freedom of speech.

They want to put restrictions on

who may exercise this basic funda-

mental right. Even more disturbing

are the ways some people choose to

enforce their version of this free-

dom.

Demeaning comments directed at

individual supporters of these con-

troversial groups are a big favorite

of these enforcers. If personal at-

tacks don ' t suffice, another popular

method is tearing up the literature

the group distributes. Then there

are the threats and actual instances

of physical abuse.

This last resort is usually reserved

for those members that are particu-

larly important in a controversial

organization.

Last semester, members of several

controversial groups were insulted,

harassed, threatened and assaulted.

Attacks against them were fre-

quently very personal—many of

theirpersecutorscompletely ignored

the important issues in question.

EDITORIAL:
INTOLERANCE
What motivates these self-ap-

pointed "thought police" to attempt

to limit an organization's or an

individual's freedom of speech?

Sometimes groups aredeemed "too

radical" and their positions "too

ridiculous" to be entitled to their

basic freedoms. These restrictions

are based on an intolerant, narrow-

minded view of the issues.

Even if there is opposition to an

individual's ideas, they still have

the right to express them freely.

This right is equally important as

the right to oppose them.

In fact, the expression ofopposing

viewpoint is extremely important,

as it leads to forming a well-in-

formed opinion. However, this

conflict should be managed con-

structively.

Last fall's Wo-Man controversy

sparked a heated debate, leading to

an open forum. Opposing sides

received equal time in a public

exchange of ideas. When the basic

issues were finally addressed, the

conflict moved from a personal level

to an objective discussion of the

issues at hand.

It is not difficult to hold an argu-

ment on a personal level, but that

ignores the issue in question. Per-

sonal attacks and threats are, at best,

only temporarily effective.

In fact, these tactics are self-de-

feating and retro-active. An intelli-

gent mind weighing the issues will

be able to discern a legitimate argu-

ment from a personal attack.

When someone resorts to insults

and threats, the fallacies of their ar-

guments are cast in a harsh light,

only serving to weaken their posi-

tion.

Suppression solves nothing. Intol-

erance smothers the free expression

of ideas, thus preventing an intelli-

gent discussion. Denying different

groups the freedom of expression

actually denies students the oppor-

tunity to form an educated, informed

opinion.

Margaret Hyland
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To the Editor:

These are troubled times for Amer-

ica. As the United States faces up to

a diminished ability to project its

power abroad, enormous fiscal

troubles at the federal level and per-

sistent social ills in its cities and

suburbs, it is natural that citizens

look for courageous leadership in

Washington. It is too bad so little

real bravery is to be found.

One could conceivable spend an

afternoon looking for courage on

Capitol Hill, and find no real intes-

tinal fortitude. Members of the

House and senate voted in the face

of public pressure to abort an auto-

matic pay increase for themselves,

members of the Federal Judiciary,

and senior bureaucrats in the execu-

tive branch.

The fact is that most members be-

lieve that the raise was fair, given

thatitwas eight years overdue. Con-

gressmen must maintain two resi-

dences (one in their district, one in

D.C.), and forsake outside income.

Wealthy members needn't worry

about overdue pay raises, but those

members of the middle class who
may want to enter public service

either make severe sacrifices to do

so, or are sufficiently deterred from

entering the arena that they pursue

other lines of work.

The end result is that the country

may beneedlesslydeprived ofgood,
competent, representative govern-

ment

Why then,did Congress votedown
the raise? It was afraid that votes for

a raise might be used against it in a

future election. It was, of course,

justified in that fear.

That does not change the fact that

it did its country a disservice. At

some pointa little courage is appro-

priate. The country has a right to

expect a little honesty, a modicum

of service.

Was a vote for the pay raise a kind

of political suicide? For some

members itwas. Remember, though,

that this body routinely sees 97% of

its incumbents win re-election.

When tough budgetary questions

come up forconsideration, will these

same members shrink from the task

at hand?

The White House is not exempt

from criticism in this area. George

Bush pledged "No New Taxes"

during the campaign. Less than two

weeks after taking office, he pro-

posed a tax on deposits to savings

accounts to help bail out the foun-

dering savings and loan industry.

Not only does this back door tax-

ing show a lack of courage, but an

element of deceit. The only thing

worse than a coward is a lying

coward. Bush's new S&L bailout

plan is expected to cost depositors

(read "taxpayers") $40 billion over

the next five to 10 years.

The fact that this proposal acts as a

deterrent to saving (something

Americans do far too frequendy)

suggests that thepresident is behav-

ing stupidly as well.

Rep. Bob Dornan (R-Calif.) voted

against the pay raise. He did, how-

ever, have this to say about the 48

members of the House that voted

their conscience, and in favor of the

raise, "Testes of titanium!. ..Or, if

you want, spheres of brass!" To
which I respond, "About time!"

We don't elect people to office

because they are convenientmouth-

pieces, but because there is ajob to

do. As officials, they should do that

job, even if it does hurt a little in the

polls. As a people we should insist

on at least that

"y Cullen Seltzer
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by Georgia Heneghan Photos for Your Voice taken each week by Cami Johnson

"Do You Think There Is An Intolerance Towards Different Social Groups On Campus?"

" No. I don't think there is a lot of intolerance. But I alsc

don't think there is enough confrontation, as far as

different social groups are concerned. I don't see a lot of

it."

-Robb Vass '91

I do think there is an intolerance. I don't think different

group's activities are supported very well. I think if people

see a NOW (National Organization for Women) activity, o

whatever group it happens to be, that they won't go to it.

It's true."

--Sue Roberts ' 90

"Yes, I do. I think it's because the schoolis so conservative

that they don't accept them. But it has a lot to do with this

school being so small and that people just can't handle the

different groups. They can't open their minds enough. How
many comments do you hear about NOW? "Oh, that's

disgusting!"And when that "reformed gay" came last week,

everyone would say, "Why would you even go to that?"

--Nicole Thorpe '91

"No. I don't think people hold anything against individual;

in certain groups. But it's not publicized either. You don't

know who is in what group. I don't think any differently o

people in different groups."

-Laura Lohr '90

ve seen it. People near about a group and don t want to go

But they really don't know what it's about until they go and

;xperience it. I wish that people would get involved. As a

member of the Black Student Association, we don't have

very many people involved. People don't understand what's

going on with different groups. People say this or that and

make their own conclusions without really understanding.

..

-Sam Jones *92

"I think there is definately intolerance. It has a lot to do

with how most of the people here were brought up.

It's a conservative school, with everyone from basicly the

same type of background. You can just hear intolerance

when people talk. For instance, NOW with Wo-Man. They

were protesting Wo man and then there were people there

protesting NOW. -Aletta Nickles ' 90

"No. I don't even hear about those social groups, l nave

never heard anything intolerant. There may be a little

intolerance towards PAL (now the Gay and Lesbian

Alliance), but there's intolerance for homosexuals every-

where."

-Scott Karr '90

'I think so. I think if someone finds out someone else is in

PAL (now Gay and Lesbian Alliance) or something, they ar

going to act differently towards them. Sure. And I think

that if they are in NOW, it's the same way...people persecute

them."

-Jennifer Faul' 90

"I really don't think so. Not until the sorority / fraternity

stuff came up. It seems there are a lot of people that aren't

in favor of these groups. I really haven't heard anyone talk

against other groups. Just this sorority kick."

-Michael Michalwitz '90
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Librarian Exhibits Art

by Kctly Flounis

ures,soapstone, textiles, vesselsand

sculpture.

There were five area residents

hibit seemed to pleasing, judging

from the responses that she re-

in celebration of Black History

Month, the exhibit of African art

and Artifacts is on display at the

new library. Brenda Sloan a special

collection librarian is coordinating

the exhibit. Sloan stated that she

started collecting African art after a

glance at her favorite piece of Afri-

can art at home.

The first idea Sloan had was to

make the exhibit of museum qual-

ity. She discovered, however, that

her collections were meager. She

decided to call a colleague of hers,

Mary Ann Bailey. Bailey, a refer-

ence librarian at Virginia State

University provided her with a col-

"Sloan began

talking to people

around Freder-

icksburg area and

received many

sorts ofpeices."

Art Brooks, Charles Staunton and

two anonymous residents. The to-

tal number of pieces came to over

sixty items.

Sloan observed, "It's amazing

each piece had a special story. I sat

and listened to all of them." She

also explained that each piece had

to be closely examined to under-

stand their artistic value.

Sloan commented that the ex-

lection of pieces from Kenya and

Gambia. By then, Sloan already

had three boxes full of African

pieces—still not enough to fill the

new library's two exhibit cases.

Sloan began talking to people

around the Fredericksburg area and

received many sorts ofpieces. They

ranged in type from wooden fig-

not only interested in the art, but

also Black History Month. "Well

'Well-rounded

students should

not always gather

their information

from textbooks

only. Exhibits

accomplish more"

rounded students should notalways

get their information from text-

books only. Exhibits accomplish

more. That* why Hove giving in-

This African man and woman are carved from mahogany,

and they were contributed courtesy of Mary Ann Baily.

'hoto: Pam Richardoil

There Giraffe Statues, carved from

Muhugu wood by theAkmaba people

from Kenya. The figures were

contributed by Mary Arm Bailey

TEAR THIS OUT!!!

SUGG<ES<IIO)iSLI<£
We in the SenatffwaTit your opinion. What's been right (or wrong.)

What would you like to see done for the school? Write it down here

and slide it in the ballot box in the Dome room.

Sponsored by: SA Senate

Rules and Procedures Committee

WARNING
YOUR BEST FRIEND COULD BE

A MOID

Don't be fooled. The NOID often uses various disguises and

personalities, traveling incognito among unassuming

college students!

The best way to outwit this sneaky little character is to call

your local Domino's Pizza* store and order your favorite

custom-made pizza. It'll be delivered hot and fresh within

minutes, or you'll get $3.00 off! What's more, you can even

money when you clip the coupon below.

What are you waiting for? Call Domino's Pizza

today, because when it comes to avoiding the NOID,

only Domino's Pizza makes the grade!

Our drivers carry less than $2000
««. © I960 Domino s Pizza. Inc.

PROFESSOR
NOD'

Cal us.

371-3030
106 Hanover St.

Open for lunch
11 AM-1 AMSun.-Thurs.

11 AM-2AMFri.&Sat.

Now Hiring!

Drivers Wante

pay, great hours, gret*

opportunities! See Store

manager for details.

Snrina fibficial

$1.00 off!

Present this coupon when you buy any targe pizza

and receive $1 .00 off the price! Add the toppings of

yourchoice for just a little extra!

One coupon per pizza. Not good with any other offer.

Good at participating locations. Includes rebate of

sales tax if applicable.

Expires: 3/19/89

Safe, Friendly, Free Delivery

—
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Bright Since 1929

by Leslie Moore

The unassuming red brick build-

ing sits on the corner of William

Street and Sunken Road, across

from Marshall Dorm. Barely leg-

ible after decades of sun exposure

are the painted letters "Sunshine

Laundry".

The structure appears closed, like

another anachronism of life in

Fredericksburg preceding the

town's suburban sprawl. Once
inside, however, it is visible Sun-

shine Laundry is still a humming
laundry.

Now a division of Medicorp

Services, Sunshine began as a

family owned and managed opera-

tion in 1929. Archie Smith, a

Fredericksburg resident, owned
Sunshine and two other laundry

businesses in Virginia. After his

death, his daughterMargery Smith

Duly managed Sunshine. In 1985,

DiJy'schildren.uninterestedincon-

"...Sunshine began

as afamily owned

business in 1929."

we can create lower paUent costs".

Since 1986, expanded contracts

with the Quantico Marine Base and
Mary Washington College have

dumped a bigger load of dirty laun-

dry at Sunshine Cleaners, helping

to boost their revenue. Although

the bulk of laundry received is

from sizeable establishments, such

as hospitals and schools, Sunshine

is now seeking to increase business

from individuals who have no ac-

cess to washing machines.

The noise level and heat from the

tinuing the family business, sold it

to the Mary Washington Hospital.

Medicorp, a parent organization

of the Mary Washington Hospital,

purchased Sunshine from the hos-

pital in 1987 because it was "ad-

vantageous for tax purposes", ac-

cording to Donna Hatrick, an em-
ployee at the hospital.

Due to the Medicorp affiliation,

Sunshine serves as a "profit arm of

a non-profit organization", said

James Moody, manager at Sun-

shine. "We generate profits here so

Txrto: Leslie Moore

The "line" at Sunshine Cleaners is where 1

Base are matched with their i

immense laundry equipment is

reminiscent sweatshops of the in-

dustrial north. Employees speak

loudly to be heard. Sweat dribbles

down their faces. "During the sum-

mer, it can get real hot; you feel

like a stick of butter held over a

fire", said one employee.

The difficult work environment

did not appear to strain labor /

management relations. "He
[Moody] treats us real nice. Some-

times he'll buy us Kentucky Fried

Chicken or bring us donuts", said

Sunshine employee Ala Bruce Jen-

nings. Jennings, 86, has been em-

ployed with Sunshine since 1957.

Sheseems tohavean affinity for her

co-workers, "I love every one of

them and gots some in there who
don't like me; I still like them. ..I

miss the old people though. I

so many come and go."

Increased Popularity Due to New Image
by Joelle Mickelsen

Reclaiming its once lost popular-

ity, the "Underground" is making a
gradual comeback. Revamping the

image may be the leading cause for

renewed interest from the cam-

pus.

Part of the image overhaul has

included the installation ofmirrors

and a big screen television. Forth-

coming is a revised lighting struc-

ture and new counter. Completion

of the lighting is anticipated this

spring while the counter is not

expected until summer.

iersr-hoto.Kaiherine S

Don Beaulieu, an '87 graduate, speaks with Sister Joanne at the

Catholic Student Association where he spoke at the Supper Seminar
on Tuesday, Feb. 14. Beaulieu spoke on his time in Nicaragua where
he was struck by the "peacefulness" of the country. Also an advocate
for the homeless in Washington, D.C., Beaulieu has volunteered at a
half-way for those homeless who are released from the hospital, but
still are in need of health care.

Another revision is the serving of

snack foods and beverages. Ac-
cording to Diane Himmelheber, '90,

manager of the Underground, soft

pretzels, egg rolls andnachos are the

mainstay while a divergence of
drinks range from seltzer water to

milkshakes—the favoreddrinkbeing

I3.C. rootbeer.

The serving of food, has led some
students to believe that the acquisi-

tion ofa liquor licence may be forth-

coming. Himmelheber rejects the

notion saying,"I just don't see it

happening. The idea is to get stu-

dents... [to the Underground] with-

out the beer".

Himmelheber does assert that the

success this semester has been
largely due to the work of the Col-

lege Program Board (CPB). The
CPB has implemented a network of

comedians and musical performers

to entice students into the Under-

ground.

Carl Rosen's Wednesday night

performance on Jan. 29 brought in

200people—aphenomenalamount
for a week-night The Saturday

nightperformance ofmusical group,

Modernlog ic , also attracted a throng

of over 200 spectators.

Future entertainment will in-

clude a Blues Festival on Mar. 3.

Judging by recent interest, Him-
melheber anticipates that the all

day event will be an exceptional

success.

The management and the CPB
are perpetually seeking methods to

strengthen attendance both on
Wednesdays and the weekends.

Toward this end, aresearch market-

ing class is attempting to under-

stand what students want from the

Underground. Himmelheber feels

the results will heighten atten-

dance, while urging students to

"Utilize what's there".
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Graduating Seniors Rem

by Joseph Rejuney

No it was not Trinkle, it wasn't

Safeway or an old barn. The buses

were loaded, show tunes were sung,

1 1 kegs emptied, and only 89 days

until graduation. The Fraternal

Order ofPolice, Lodge # 1 5, was the

location for 89th night on Monday,

Feb. 13, whenover420 seniors were

transported to theboondocks tohave

the party of the year.

The night started with a wait in

Monroe. The rain did not dampen

spirits as songs were sung and the

journey began. "Where are they

taking us this year?" wa

quently asked question £

left campus for the unknc

nation. "Firehouse, fi

eager seniors yelled. T
wrong. "Airport, aiqx

guessed again.Wronga so

The journey continued d<

ened streets, through the

est, and finally up to the 1

of "The Lodge" as senio

to call it. Waiting inside \

music, and friends.

Many seniors spent l

drinking, dancing, and re

their four years at MWC
made every attempt to p

Photo: Kurt Algayer

Seniors, Holly Isaacson, Doug Crowe, Andrew Duffy and Pam Christ started partying early for 89th night.

Photo: Joe Rejuney

"Cheers to the Class of 89," says Rebecca Moon, Kimberly Gray, Mary Schottler, a

Photo: Kurt Algayer

"We're having a great time," says Kevin Couch and his

friends Melissa Grant and Jean Morrissey.

Photo: Joe Rejuney

Caroline Smith, Lisa Hinton and Kristie Purvis support each

other on the slippery floor at 89th Night.

Photo: Joe Rejuney

Seniors. Darlene Briley, Cindy Barnes. Paul Hendrix and Phil Hall Toast the class of

Photo: Kurt Algayer

Rob Suydam gives his friend Alexandra Story a kiss at 89th Night.
1 W ':!•> > \ . I
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rtiniscence At 89th Night

' was the fre-

on as the bus

nknown desti-

s, firehouse,"

I. They were

airport," they

;asecondtime.

id down dark-

t the deep for-

the front door

eniors learned

ide were beer,

int the night,

id reminiscing

[WC. TheDJ
to play music

from the past four years and the

seniors loved it, dancing until well

after 12 midnight.

One senior stated,"I had the best

time, the long trip and waiting to go

home were a pain but all in all, I had

a blast." Many seniors commented

on the fact that this night brought

back memories of Seacobeck mix-

ers and the "wet" Pub.

Cleanup was definitely a task as

class council officers stayed back

for two hours afterwards to mop up

the puddles of beer and mud. The

seniors of 89 definitely made their

mark on Lodge # 1 5; it will never be

the same again.

Photo. Kurt Algayer

Old friends Chrissy La Douce and Taz Philp talk about old times at 89th Night

ler, and Kim Manus as they celebrate 89th Night.
Photo: Joe Rejuney

Friends Lisa Bailess, Jennifer Deal and Amy everton join togetfw

and sing "American Pie."

Photo: Joe Rejuney

Even student leaders joined in on the fun as Kim Rivenbark, Mike

Tringale and Sandra Joyner parted hard.

s of 89 at the Fraternal Order of Police lodge #15.

i t > \ * ».

Photo: Joe Rejuney

Eric Foulds, kristen benedetto. Will rice and Jennifer Haber can't wait until Graduation; only 88 days to go!
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Art Exhibits On Display

Photo:Vicki Shaw

This self portrait of

duPont Galleries.

of her other works at

Artist Studies Abroad,

Gains Love of Painting

by Joelle Mickelsen

Monica Stroik has always been

surrounded by artistic people. Her

father is an architect and her grand-

mother is a painter. But, Stroik did

not always dream ofbeing an artist.

It was not until she got to college

that she decided to major in art

Her first career-oriented aspira-

tion was to be a fashion designer.

However, as her social conscious-

ness deepened. She turned towards

being a painter. This occupation,

she feels, will contribute something

to society. With distaste for thedays
when anything could be considered
art, Stroik states, "There is good and
bad art. I feel like I can contribute

good art and beautiful art."

She docs state, however, that she

is still learning. Partof this learning

included a semester abroad in Italy.

Much of the time her art classes

were devoted to the depiction of the

landscape. It was this time in Italy

that made her "fall in love with

painting.. .and the landscape. [It is]

more natural—more meaningful."

In the paintings currently on

display is a series of landscapes.

"It was this time in

Italy that made her

'fall in love with paint-

ing and the land-

scape'... [It is] more

natural-more mean-

ingful."

Among her other works are sculp-

ture, including a bust and small

figurines, tapestry, etchings, pen-

cil, handmade paper sculptures and
a few clothing items.

Colors Express
Deep For Artist

by Joelle Mickelsen

Like many artists, Joanna Cer-

reta has always been interested in

art, but did not intend to pursue it as

a career. It was not until she took a

2-D art class her sophomore year

that she decided to major in art.

Ccrreta's art is characterized by

deep and sensual colors. "The

emotive force of color dominates

my work," states Cerreta "Particu-

larly interesting to me is the articu-

lation of line and color and the in-

herent relationships that result in

the overall composition.

My art is primarily emotion," she

Photo: Vicki Shaw

"Closed Eyes at Night" is one of the

many works in which Cerreta uses color to

evoke emotion.

History Inspires Senior Artist
by Joelle Mickelsen

After three years of drafting

school at Northern Virginia Com-

Ricky Gamer stands with one of his many
salt block sculptures currently on display.

munity College, Ricky Garner

wanted a "freer type of [artistic]

expression". It was then that he
came to MWC and began majoring

in art.

Garner feels that his art has

encountered two"evolutions... style

and philosophy". His approach to

his art is heavily influenced by the

history ofait "I tend to hold to [ the

historic basis] because it seems to

be a steady stream through art."

His style has "it's own spiritual-

ity". Garner's work is heavily laden

with religious meaning. In a piece

of sculpture upon which a sphere

sits upon a triangle, he explains that

the sphere represents heaven while

the triangle is materialism. It is the

contrast of opposing forces that

fascinates him.

A fascination of ceramics is

grounded by his love ofexperimen-

tation with form. "Hand builtpieces

[represent] abstraction and symbol-
ism."

Strikingly prominent in the gal-

lery is a self-portrait. The piece

"Strikingly prominent

in the gallery is a self-

portrait. The piece

represents the three

stages oflife..."

represents the three stages of life—

pre-birth, after life and the present.

Pre-birth is a fetus. After life is a

animal-like human. The present is a

portrait of Garner.

Some other works in the gallery

are salt and marble sculpture.

continues.

Citing the example of her "Red

Portrait", Cerreta states that she felt

"red" when she painted the piece

The color symbolized anxiety.

As the work is a very personal

manifestation of herself, she found

it difficult to display her art. Yet,

she became more comfortable with _ , .

,

. .... - .... Stacy s Pahvoda s work is

the exhibit after all the pieces were Ukc
wm^u^^

in placeand herclosest friendscame

to view them.

Photo:Vicki Shaw

highly detailed,

Galleries Feature

Contemporary Art

by Joelle Mickelsen

Stacy Palivoda's ait and busi-

ness administration doublemajor is

in unusual combination. But it is to

>c well suited for Palivoda's inter

-

;st in an advertising career.

Palivoda began college as a

;omputcr science major. However,

ifter taking an art class her sopho-

nore year, she quickly decided to

ldd art as a second major. Palivoda

>tates, "It [art] came easier to mc."

Business administration may be

where Palivoda received her inter-

est to detail. She says, "I'm a detail

person." A look at her art will

quickly confirm this assertion.

Mostly abstract art, her works have

acontemporary flair. Palivoda feels,

"Abstract art allows the viewer to

interpret the work and see beyond
what is obvious."

Her attention to detail and ab-

stract subject matter has proven

appealing to viewers. Many of the

"Palivoda started

college as a computer

science major.

pieces on display have been pur-

chased and offers roll in continu-

ally. The purchase of her works,

however, is not a barometer for

success.Palivoda states thatshefeels

the show is a success regardless of

what was bought

9(airSaCon

Wednesdays

Students

1/2 Price
On All Services

800 Sophia Street
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Jack may be nimble, Jack may be quick

Jack, be careful, or you'll burn your. leg

Horoscope

by Sydney Omarr

Aries (March 21 - April 19):

You asked for "softer terms." Your

request is granted. Favor you did

forexecutive was appreciated. Inci-

dent was kept under wraps. You
now reap benefits. Attention cen-

ters around employment potential.

Taurus (April 20 - May 200:

Within three days young person

despondent over financial matters

will "recover". Emphasis on what

occurs behind scenes, secret ma-

Pisces, Virgo persons play roles.

Gemini (May 21 -June 20): Your

"special skills" will be called into

play. Focus on ability to deal with

those in positionsofauthority. Love

relationship requires attention.

Pressure of deadline represents

major challenge.

Cancer (June 21 • July 22):

You'll be "finished" with obliga-

tion that actually belongs to close

relative. Clear the decks. You'll be

invited to unique event that could

includejourney .Romantic*Mreams"

wiU be fulfilled.

Leo (July 23 - Aug. 22): You
could be "in charge" of entertain-

ment Romance mingles with fun

and games. Financial status im-

proves, funds are released. Another

Leo will become trusted ally. Fresh

start proves beneficial.

Virgo (Aug. 23 - Sept 22): Uul-

ize ability to analyze, to piece to-

gether bits of information. Aquar-

ius,Cancerindividual representyour

private cheering section. You in-

sure success by adopling unortho-

dox methods. Accept dare!

Libra (Sept 23 - Oct 22): Di-

versify, communicate, dress for the

occasion. Wear your colors: sea

blue, brown, purple. Associate,

fascinated with art and photogra-

phy, seeks your cooperation. Sagit-

tarius plays significant role.

Scorpio (Oct. 23 - Nov. 21):

Information is being withheld. You
could be engulfed by patter of sales-

men. Lookbeyondsuperficial dress-

ing. You have right to know about

finances. Virgo native helps tomake
decision.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22 - Dec.

21): What you seek is close at hand.

Relative who "borrowed" some-

thing will return it if requested.

Focus on reading, writing, possible

new romance. Superior says "You
did it right!" Gemini involved.

Capricorn (Dec. 22 - Jan. 19):

Answerscome suddenly. What was
expected to take at least nine days is

hand you on silver platter. Involves

domestic adjustment family fi-

nances. You'll be more aware of

Aquarius (Jan. 20 - Feb. 18):

Refuse to be cajoled into

overlooking"sore thumb" account-

ing. Dig deep, insist on story behind

the story. Law firm could be in-

volved Money offer will be made,

may not be sufficient Pisces repre-

sented.

Pisces (Feb. 19 - March 20):

Attention centers around legal

rights, permissions. Someone at-

tempts to place extra burden on you

Older individual will become ally.

You do not stand alone! Cancer,

Capricorn in picture.

Ute ^Toonery
by Mark Tringale and

i JeffMazzoecVfli

The Bangers

A polt rmE Jot H *

This Time

MR. BILL ROBINSON. REPRESENTATIVE FROM
U S. OFFICE OF PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT (OPM),

WASHINGTON, D.C.

WILL DISCUSS ALL ASPECTS OF
GOVERNMENT EMPLOYMENT

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 28

CAMPUS CENTER, MEETING ROOM 2

7:00 - 9:00 P.M.

Topics include.

Government vacancies

Application procedures

Effective SF-I7I forms

Pros A cons of govt, employment
Future of government employment

GOVERNMENT CAREER FAIR

WEDNESDAY, MARCH I, 1989

1:00 - 5:00 P.M.

THE GREAT HALL

Participants include:

CIA
FBI
FDIC
Defense Mapping Agency
National Endowment for the Arts

Department of Energy
I
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Hawley-Two Years Later
by Mary Sherley

From 1982-1987 Buddy Hawley

dazzled coaches and basketball fans

alike as he made his mark in the

history of Mary Washington Col-

lege basketball.

Among the many honors he re-

ceived during his years at MWC,
Hawley also made record highs in

points scored, field goals, free

throws made and attempted, offen-

sive rebounds, assists, steals, scor-

ing average and games played. Two
years later, Hawley is now a volun-

teer assistant coach for his alma

mater.

Hawley presently has a full time

job working for Naval Surface

Weapons Center in Dahlgren utiliz-

ing his degree in physics. In his non-

working hours, he donates his time

to the Eagles.

"I enjoy coaching a lot. I believe

that I act as a good liaison between

thecoachesand the players. Itwasn't

so long ago that I was in their [the

players] shoes so I can relate to

them," Hawley said.

Hawley admits that it is easier to

coach the younger players on the

team because they know him more

as a coach than a former teammate.

They respect him because theyknow
that he was once a student and he

knows the system.

Hawley attributes a lotofthe team ' s

difficulties this season to the pres-

sures of college life. Hawley says

that the peers and the pressures they

apply can distract the players, par-

ticularly the freshman.

"I think the fact that they can see

that I made it through collegeand its

pressures helps them out a lot,"

Hawley admits.

As far as a three man coaching

Staff, Hawley says that he has great

respect for coach Tom Davies, and

assistant coach Dale Portner.

Hawley says, "I think we do a

good job of balancing each other

out. As far as coaching the older

kids who I played with when I was

a student, I believe they respect me
and think of me primarily as a sec-

ond pair of eyes and someone who
is there to help."

On coaching strategy Hawley says,

"I believe in strict discipline, per-

haps because I have seen so many

people who don't conform to the

rules, it really makes coaching

impossible when the players don't

follow our instruction," Hawley

continues, "I feel that from the time

you are a freshman to the time you

are a senior, you earn the respect of

the coaches and this will earn more

freedom ofmovement, however, as

a coach I really try to keep an open

mind."

This year's team has had its ups

and downs. According to Hawley,

the team has had a hard time devel-

oping continuity in performance.

"We see stretches of brilliance and

stretches where we just don't know

where they are at" Hawley contin-

ues,"we have seen a lot of improve-

ment this year too, especially in the

younger players, freshman and

sophomores, which is really where

we need to look since they are the

future

Hawley says his favorite part of

the job as a coach is

improvement. "The last

seeing the

two games

we lost, but the improvement was

drastic. The best feeling is to walk

away from the court and say they

played the best they possiblycould."

Since Hawley first started playing

basketball forMWC, the interest in

going out for the sport has died

down. Because of the lack of play-

ers there is no longerand official JV
team.

"We think the televised games will

help at least add some support to the

game and the plans for a new gym
will definitely renew some inter-

est," Hawley speculated.

Hawley says, "I feel that no indi-

vidual player is the soul player, they

are only part of a team, and that is

what Mary Washington is develop-

ing-a team."

What is down the road for Buddy

Hawley? With a name that rings of

stardom, he can ' tdo too badly. In an

aside Buddy admitted that his real

name is Brian. It was his father who
coined the name Buddy.

As a child, Buddy fished with his

father a lot and his father would call

him his "fishing buddy," thus the

name Buddy Hawley.

Well, Brian or Buddy is hoping to

go to grad school sometime in the

near future, the major or concentra-

tion is still undetermined.

"I miss school, I miss the mental

challenges I got in reading books

and going to classes, the working

world just isn't the same," says

Hawley.

In a last comment, Hawley admits

that one day he might like to be an

official basketball coach.

Apathy is the only

word I can find to describe

it.

Why else would over

3,000 MWC students fail to

support the "home team"?

The reason can not

be a lack of money. All

sports events are free and

open to the public. Yes,

that's right FREE.

Goolrick gym and

the Battlefied are both

within walking distance (if

you are too lazy to walk the

couple blocks, then drive).

There are 400

students at this school who
play a varsity sport. They

sacrifice their time, energy

and sometimes themselves

to make MWC proud. All

they ask of you is a little

support.

Remember high

school? Rooting for the

home team was fun. Yet,

somehow when you came to

college it wasn't fashionable

anymore. Trust me. Watch-

ing a basketball game is fun

and exciting and certainly

more "fashionable" than

sitting around the dorm

room watching "The

Peoples Court."

David Saunders

So the next time you

feel like whining because

"there is nothing to do here

at MWC," remember that

there is probably some kind

of athletic event you can

attend.

MWC Athletics: We
play hard, so you don't have

to. (Copyright Dave Saun-

ders, patent pending).

Top Ten Reasons

For Supporting MWC
Athletics:

10) You might get a

date.

9) You can cuss out

a referee.

8) You can watch

your friends embarrass
tnemselves.

7) It's more fun than

"The Pub," "The Under-

ground," or whatever they

call it this week.

6) You might see

yourself on cable 53

WNVT's delayed broadcast.

5) It's free.

4) Your R.D. won't

be there.

3) Watching well-

toned athletics may provide

incentive for your weight

problem.

2) It's a great

alternative to studying.

1) Beats the hell out

of mandatory/volunteer desk

duty.

Lax Gears Up
by Jeff Poole

On a mild Feb. 1, Coach Pete

Ginnegar and the MWC men's

lacrosse team began preparation

for the upcoming spring season.

Looking toward improving upon

their 6-10 mark of last year, and

California over Spring break, the

MWC Eagles men's lacrosse
j

team, eagerly await the arrival of

their first regular season contest

on Tuesday, Mar. 7 against

Hampden-Sydney.

The Eagles strength definitely

lies in the attack. With returning

starters Mick Philp '91, and Mike

Bradley '91, as well as the

prominence of freshman Marc

Rolfe, the Eagles post a potent

threat at the attack position.

Ginnegar credits the attack as

being the strongest aspect of his

team.

The midfield will be anchored

by juniors Tom McMahon and

Frank Haun. With the addition of

freshman Todd Tarring, the

Eagles will feature a talented

midfield.

Ginnegar believes that his

defense is adequately strong as

well. Sam Flemer '89 will provide

stability and strength for the

Eagles defensively.

The only aspect which Ginnegar

acknowledged was questionable,

was that of the goal position.

Ginnegar dismissed the fact that it

was a weak aspect of his team,

and stated, "We have two fresh-

men goalies. Whichever one takes

charge will be my number one

goalie."

Ginnegar in his outlook for the

season stated, "If we play well,

and do the things that we are

capable of doing well and

execute, we can go .500. 1 feel we
can legitimately win nine or ten

ballgames."

Members of the lacrosse team

are currently selling lacrosse T-

shirts to help finance their trip to

California over Spring break.

. u _-A * s*.
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Swimmers Excel at Meet
by David Saunders

Swimmers from MWC distin-

guished themselves this weekend

by setting the most individual

records at the Atlantic States

swimming and diving champion-

ships.

The MWC women's team

Upcoming
Events

placed second overall in the event

held at Goolrick Gymnasium. In

a field of eight colleges, the men's

team placed fourth with a score of

311 points.

MWC head coach Paul Richards

was named "Women's Coach of

the Year" and his women's team

finished just 46 points behind

meet champions NC Charlotte.

Washington and Lee topped the

men's division with 625 points.

NC Charlotte and Glasbro State

were second and third respec-

tively.

Glasbro's Joe Radcliff won the

men's Outstanding Individual

honors and Elizabeth Miles, from

Washington and Lee, was named

women's Outstanding Individual

swimmer.

*On Sunday, Feb. 26, all full-time MWC students are invited to participate in Cam-'

pus Recreation's Bench Press Competition. Separate competitions will be held for

men and women and the champions will be determined for each individual weight

class and an overall team champion will be declared. Sign up in the Office of

Campus Recreation by Wednesday, Feb. 22.

*Liftamerica, a fund raiser for Special Olympics and the non-profit National

Strength and Conditioning Association, will be held on Feb. 28. Five member
teams perform on the bench press after soliciting pledges from the MWC commu-
nity per exercise repetition. Men lift 135 lbs. and women lift 55 lbs. Please contact

Bob Liebau at x4533 for more information

*The MWC men's basketball team will face Gaullaudet tonight at 8:00 p.m. at

Goolrick in their final game of the season.

*The Women's basketball team will host Shenandoah at 7:00 p.m. on Wednesday,

Feb. 22 for their final game of the season.

*The men's and women's indoor track team will travel to Blacksburg, Va. for the

Virginia State Championships on Feb. 25.

Eagles Nest

Specials
Li

Feb 27 Mod
Feb 28 Tuc
Mar 1 Wed
Mar 2 Thu
Mar 3 Fri

Feb 27 Mon
Feb 28 Tuc
Mar 1 Wed
Mar 2 Thu
Mar 3 Fri

Ma. 4 S;ii

Ma. 5 Sun

LUNCHEON SPECIALS

Reuben Sandwich, Chips, Slaw
Steak/Cheese Sub, Grilled Onions & Peppers, Fries

Chicken Filet, Fries, Slaw

Foot-long Chili Dog, Onion Rings

Personal Pizza with unlimited toppings

Reuben Sandwich, Chips, 8oz . Coke
Steak/Cheese Sub, Grilled Onions & Peppers, Fries

NACHO NITE with unlimited toppings
Foot-long Chili Dog, Onion Rings
Personal Pi/./.a with unlimited toppings
Chicken Filei , Fries, 1 2o/.. Coke
Grilled Hot Dog. Onion Rings

2.15

2.25

2.05

2.05

2.25

2.15

2.25

2.25

2.05

2.25

2.25

1.45

EXT. 4326 OR 4702
ITZA PIZZA FREE DELIVERY ON CAMPUS

}
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"Sweet Honey in the Rock" Dazzles Students
by Debbie Schluter

"Sweet Honey in the Rock" never sounded so good and so powerful than they did Wednesday night in Dodd Auditorium.

The Replacements Grow Up
by Steve Sears

The Replacements have ironically

titled their new album "Don't Tell

A Soul," when it's the type of rec-

ord you want to let everyone know

about.

While its referential to their bar-

band roots, the album searches for a

wider audience. Though their last

record,"PleasedToMeetMe"holds

the breakthrough title, "Don't Tell

A Soul" marks a musical maturity

for the band and suggests they'll be

around for a long while.

The album offers a variety of pup/

rock styles, while the lyrics clue us

in on the group's new-found adult-

hood. The opener, 'Talent Show,"

metaphorically prepares the band

for wider acceptance: "It's the big-

gest thing in my life I guess / Look

at us all we're nervous wrecks,"

sings lead vocalist/songwriter Paul

Westerberg.

"Back to Back" is an endlessly

rotating (but somewhat meaning-

less)pop tune, while the rock "We'll

Inherit the Earth" captures concern

overnewly-realized responsibilities.

"We'll inherit the Earth...but we
don't want it."

Two of the album's finest songs

close side one. "Achin* To Be"

paints a picture ofa girl the narrator

knows well, but itbecomes clear the

sons is more about himselfthan her.

"They're Blind" is a harmony-lay-

ered ballad about the downside of

fame/success: "The things you hold

dearly are scoffed at/and yearly

judged once then left aside."

Side two is a bit rockier, butjust as

melodic. "I'll Be You" expresses

personal disenchantment*"Adream

too tired to come true / left a rebel

withoutaclue...I*ll tell you whatwe

could do / You be me for awhile /

and I'll be you." the song has the

usual dose of angst, but is hopeful

enough to make a first hit single.

"Asking Me Lies" has a funkiness

unheard of on previous Replace-

ments albums, while "I Won't"

sounds likeB . B. King meetsGeorge

Thorogood.

"Don't Tell A Soul" represents a

big chance for the Replacements.

The same band that once titles an

album, "Sorry Ma, Forgot To Take

Out The Trash" has moved on to

lines like, 'The demands rode upon

you / Are hard to live up to / It's

futile to try and deny." Hopefully

theiraudience has grown with them.

The Replacements are here to tell

us that life is hard, but it can still be

"cool." Listen and tell everyone.

mmm
never sounded so good and so

powerful.

This unusual rhythm in the first

song captivated the anxious and full

audience. With electrifying musi-

cal force, the nationally renown

quintet "Sweet Honey in the Rock"

opened in Dodd, last Wednesday

evening with unified voice, body,

soul and spirit.

The strong, distinctive voices of

Ysaye Maria Barnwell, Nitanju

Bolade,Evelyn Harris, Aisha Kahlil

and Bern ice Johnson Reagon

blended in the tradition of black

American unaccompanied choral

singing.

Seated casually in a semi-circle,

the group each dressed in a rainbow

of bright colors—emerald green,

magenta, deep ocean blue, pump-

kin orange and sunshine yellow.

In reference to the song "This

Little Light of Mine," Barnwell

recalled the 60's when blacks wore

dark, unobtrusive clothes. She

emphasized how all people should

let their light shine inside and out

"Ifyou walk anywhere nearme you

may have to wear sunglasses," said

Barnwell.

"Sweet Honey in the Rock" took

the crowd on a musical journey

through the black struggle and

experience. Theirsongs rangedfrom

traditional spiritual hymns related

to slavery to contemporary pieces

about apartheid and Stephen Biko.

"We sing until it feels good and

we feel better," proclaimed

Barnwell. Their music provides an

effective vehicle for spreading their

social messagesofequality for all

—

blacks, women, workers, etc.

The energy of "Sweet Honey in

the Rock" enraptured the audience,

who joined by standing up, clap-

ping, shouting and singing with

some songs. Everyone sang the

chorus "Heed the call, Americans

all, side by equal side..."

After the intermission, the group

came out in different outfits; they

represented traditional African folk

dress. During interludes, they gave

political and social commentary.

One song traced the production

ofa shirt from the third world coun-

tries—the blood soaked fields of El

Salvador— to Sears and Roebuck.

The song appropriately ended with

the person buying a shirt in Sears

and asking "Are my hands clean?"

Another song discussed how the

worker is exploited "in small na-

tions we (the U.S.) won't leave

alone" and money is used for"guns

you can't eat."

The rendition of Grammy-nomi-
nated "My Soul is in a State of

Emergency" really fired up the

crowd with its incredible vocals and

sound effects.

Throughout the performance,

Shirley Johnson served as the sign

language interpreter in graceful,

moving accompaniment. The di-

versecrowd—a nice mix of college

and community members—was
treated to an encore entitled

"Sylvie".

In the introduction, Carole Corco-

ran, psychology professor, shared

that having "Sweet Honey in the

Rock" come to MWC was some-

thing she had been "dreaming about

and looking forward to for years."

Finally this dream has been ful-

filled for Corcoran and thecommu-
nity. It definitely paid off in a very

inspirational and memorable way.

The Bullet will not be printed next week.

Please lookfor us March 7th!

Singer, Lou Reed Becomes Lou Reed, Reporter In 11New York 11 Album
by Jim Collins

Lou Reed, singer also becomes

Lou Reed, reporter, with his new
album. New York.

Reed uses New York City as an

example of the problems in Amer-

ica. The singer discusses poverty,

homelessness, AIDS and the envi-

ronment.

, Reed also warns of threatening

trouble for the world. In the liner

notes. Reed says that the record is

meant to be listened to in one sit-

ting, as ifitwerea movie. Musically

roll with just 2 guitars, a bass and

drums. Reed's distinctive and

growly voice, sometimes sung,

sometimes almost spoken, directly

conveys the message presented in

the songs.

"Romeo Had Julicte" , the albums

opener chronicles a relationship,

surrounded by the chaos of our

times, that "flickered for a minute

and then it vanished and was gone.*"

In "Dirty Blvd." the first single,

Reed depicts Pedro, who wants to

disappearand "fly. fly away" to flee

from his troubled life. "Endless

Cycle" is a harrowing description

of how substance abuse and child

battering follows from parents to

child to the next generation. "Last

Great American Whale" is a tale

about loss of a good environment

and cruelty to animals.

Many of the songs describe futur-

istic destruction with lines like,

"Manhattan's sinking like a rock"

and "Staten Island disappeared at

noon." Dark humor abounds with

lines like "They say the President's

dead/ but no one can find his head/

It's been missing now for weeks"

and "There was no fresh salad be-

cause there's hypos [hypodermics]

in the cabbage." We can still save

ourselves saysReed in "There IsNo
Time", that states that the "future's

within reach" but that action has to

be takennow without"phonyRheto-

ric" and "political speech." New
York is a place full of despair and

impendingdoom whereone needsa

"busload of faith to get by." In New
Yoift Reed shows us a world in

trouble.A world needed tobe saved.

As an album it is a masterpiece, full

of killer guitar and lyrics that will

bum in your head. As a message,

New York's descriptions should be

heard and it's warnings heeded.
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This Week's Movie Schedule:

from tttn

to 'Eternity

WHY THE

WEST WAS WILD.

VIMlRIG GUNS
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Tuesday, February 21 7:30 PM Saturday, February 25 9:00 PM
Sunday, February 26 7:00 PM
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ROBERT CHARLES
DE NIRO GR0DIN

M IDNIGHT

\l M\Kk.s.M.I'K II KK

Tuesday, February 28 7:30 PM Saturday, March 4 7:00 PM
Sunday, March 5 7:00 PM

This Week's Trivia Question: (Call Bill X4719 with answer for free moviepass.)

In the movie "From Here to eternity," one of the stars, Montgomery Cliff, is shot

and killed. How did he die in real life?

Answer to Last Week's Question: Bachelor Party & Splash

Admission $1.00. No ID Required. All movies shown in Dodd ASuditorium.

Movie Reviews

Date Tuesday, March 7, 1989 Time 7:00PM (New Time)

Place Dodd Auditorium Admission $1.00

No ID Necessary for Admission.

by Michele Linden

RoboCop

Robo Cop stars Peter Weller,

Nancy Allen, Ronny Cox, and

Daniel O'Herlihy in an action

adventure thriller. After a po-

liceman is brutally murdered,

his body is used to build a

fearless, crime-fighting ma-

chine. Weller is Robo Cop- -

part- man, part- machine,

He's programmed to stop at

nothing. Sound like a typical

cops and robbers flick? It's

not. Paul Verhoeven ("Flesh

and Blood", "Soldier of Or-

ange") combines incredible

special effects and an inter-

esting story to give an overall

great film. * * *

Young Guns

"YoungGuns" includes cans

Emilo Estevez, Keifer Suth-

erland, Charlie Sheen, and

Lou Diamond Phillips in an

entirely different kind of

Western. It's based on the

story of one of the most dan-

gerous and colorful charac-

ters of the old West- Billy the

Kid.

It tells the story of how six

young outcasts take the law

into their own hands when

their employer is murdered in

an ambush. They declare war

on his killers and set off on a

bloody path ofrevenge which

makes them the object ofa big

manhunt. It is full of action

and suspense. Even if your

not a western fan, take a

chance. * * *

YOUNG GUNS
gll

c 1988 MORGAN CREEK PRODUCTIONS. INC
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"Start Tour Career rEar[y.

"

Elections for the 1989-1990 SA Executive

Cabinet Positions Are Approaching.

*SA President *Legislative Action Committee Chair

Vice President *Honor Council President

Judicial Review Board Chair *Commuting Student President

Academic Affairs Council Chair

MANDATORY WORKSHOPS
(Must attend one)

NOMINATIONS

ELECTIONS

MON., FEB. 27th - Meeting Room #2 (6:00 PM)
TUES., FEB. 28th - Red Room (6:00 PM)

WED., MARCH 1st - Monroe 104

THURS., MARCH 9th

THE STUDENT ASSOCIATION:

WE MEAN BUSINESS.
(Consult Your Senator and Handbook for Details) jwr



PEHSD
A, The Boy with the Funny Haircut,

I know you're under my thumb. Sorry that we didn't have the

but can I rub yourfeet? Play with best weekend in the world. Spring

your belly-button? Walk you back Break will be much better, I

from logic? Stand behind you in promise! Just remember that I

aerobics? Want to share some love you.

milk? Maybe next spring break at

the Grand Canyon The Girl with the Glasses

T

Kevin,

I guess I still oweya...

slavefor a day!

-Nerd

The Bang Gang

Pizza Party after ourfirst

victory and a party party after the

season!

Good Luck!!!

X,

I got your message, it was

great! Who are you? Give me a

hint.

-S

A Smakk Sys-

You all are the best!!!

-SS

Rex,

Hang in there! Thanksfor

being my best pal, I love ya.

Jake

CD,

Does it really take you 3 Kahluc

and Creams to get through your

Lit class?

Enquiring minds want to know

Jessica,

I want you, body and soul.

JimC.

PMG,
Happy Birthday. ..finally!! Hope

it's the best-just like you!

Love.JCS

Kevin Hedrick,

I am veryfortunate to have a

greatfriend like you. We have to

party some time.

-afriend

Mike Tringale,

Thanksfor our little talk the

other night. I nowfeel even more

confident in calling you afriend.

-you know

Classifieds

Typing service, word processor,

NLG print. Resumes, term

papers, theses. Fast turn-around

Call Cindy: 373-4045

Nicole Thorpe,

I'm not who you think I am.

Think hard; you'll eventually

find out one day.

Guess again

Michael,

I love you always.

To the Ladies of Virginia,

My name is Boner, and I have a

Russell.

From Boner Cate

313 West

Vicki.

You're the absolute best!

Hey Buddy,

You're goofy. Mike's pluto

and I'm Mickey. Next week you

be Winnie-the-Pooh. Keep tryii

to be like me. I know it's tough

considering what a great baske

ball player I am.

Michael Jord

COUPON

COUPON

LUNCH SPECIAL!

I

or ANY 2 BIG .

/h 12" SUBS I

INCLUDES ANY 10" ONE
ITEM PIZZA AND TWO 16 0Z

valid CUPS OF COKE
11 AM OR SPRITE
4 PM WE RESERVE THE RIGHT

TO LIMIT OUR DE LIVERY AREA

AND TWO 16 0Z CUPS
OF COKZ OR SPRITE

Wt RfcSLHVt THE RIGHT
TO L IMIT OUR DELIVERY AREA

MEAL DEAL
INCLUDES A 10" TWO
T0PPIN6 PIZZA ft

2 CUPS COKE OR SPRITE

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT
TO LIMIT OUR DELIVERY AREA

I

I

I coupon mm§« mM

g MEAL DEAL
INCLUDES A 14" TWO
TOPPING PIZZA I
4 CUPS COKE OR SPRITE

TO LIMIT
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT

OUR DELIVERY AREA

I

I

coupon

§(3

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday

Night

Special

6-10pm

(2) 12" meatball subs

and (2) 16 oz.

Cokes or Sprites

$7.75

FOUR STAR
PIZZA

STORE HOURS:
SUN-THURS: 11 AM-12AM
FRI & SAT: 11 AM-2AM

SORHV M DO fi0» ACCtPl

PIRSONAl CHICKS

Wf HEStHVk IHI RIGHT

ro LIMU 0UROCHVCRY AM! A

* * * *
Fast FREE
Delivery*
WITHIN 30 MINUTES

373-1 300
437 JEFF. DAVIS HWY.

FREDERICKSBURG, VA


